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DEPARTMENT OF FISH AND GAME
MARINE RESOURCES OPERATIONS
REPORT FOR THE MONTH OF MAY 1965
Landings of the early part of the shrimp season have been,
discouraging. Large concentrations of one-year-old shrimp
and few older shrimp have kept catch-per-unit of effort below
400 pounds per hour and a. lOW,meat yield from small shrimp.
The N. B. SCOFIELD departed May 25 on the pre-season albacore
cruise. At last report the vessel was 600 miles SW of San
Pedro. No albacore have been taken as yet.
Pelagic fish landings began to "pick up" after a year-long lull.
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1. BOTTOMFISH
A. Fishery
Flatfish: Fishing activity was limited in early May by
gale force winds. The fleet resumed fishing in the latter
part of the month. In northern California, Dover sole
were caught in quantity off Trinidad and Mack Arch, Oregon
from depths to 140 fathoms. Inshore areas off Trinidad
were productive for English sole.
English sole dominated the San Francisco area flatfish
landings while Avila and Santa Barbara trawlers caught
substantial poundages of petrale sole from shallow depths.
Rockfish: Landings of rockfish were moderate during the
Inont~Northern California landings consisted of canary,
widow, dark-·blotch and flag rockfish. Landings at other
ports were dominated by bocaccio and chilipepper.
B. Research
Flatfish: Landings were routinely sampled at major ports
for age and size compositi.on. Tag return data for recent
flatfish tagging experiments were sumnlarized for International
Trawl Conunittee.
Thirty-two tag returns from three experiments were processed.
Eight were Dover sole released in 1962 off Eureka. Twenty-
three petrale released off central California in 1964 and
a petrale tagged off Point Sal in 1963 were recaptured.
The MOnterey Bay English sole age study is in terminal
stages.
Reading of hardparts has been completed. Analysis and
report ~rriting have been initiated.
Rockfish: Central and southern California dealers were
surveyea and encouraged to provide better reporting by
species in landings.
The program is on schedule.
2. SHELLFISH
A. Fishery
Abal~_n~: Due to rough weather, activity of the commercial
abalone fleet at Morro Bay was restricted to a few days
during the middle and the end of the month. High winds,
large swells and dirty water made diving impossible and
only relatively small loads of abalone were brought in.
The same rough weather that kept the commercial fleet in
also prevented the abalone survey party from operating
at Morro Bay.
Approximately 8-10~ 1963 class abalone are still alive at
the Morro Bay abalone hatchery. There are no plans to
start up again this season.
The Pigeon Point hatchery received a new brood stock of
abalones and will attempt to initiate spawning during the
first week of June.
Crab~ Crab landings in California totaled less than 4
mrrIion pounds through May. Landings in Eureka~Crescent
City area reached 3 million pounds and San Francisco
fishermen have landed slightly more than 700 thousand
pounds. Approximately 20 vessels are still fishing out
of Eureka and Crescent City. Most crab fishermen have
now turned to salmon fishing.
c. Dale Snow of the Oregon Fish Commission accompanied us
on our May crab cruise off San Francisco. Female crabs
were examined for evidence of fertilization, ovary color
and shell condition. Nearly 92 percent of the females
examined appeared to be fertilized.
Sixty~eight percent of the males had mating marks 3 22
percent were soft~ and 10 percent were hard with no
evidence of mating.
Plankton tows were made at eight stations. Surface
temperatures had decreased and plankton volumes were
smaller than in April.
At Eureka thirteen tagged crabs were recovered in May.
One legal size crab and two of the sublegals had moved out
of the bay.
~fs~e~~ Production declined during the month as a result
o ecreased demand. At Eureka, Coast Oyster Company
finished harvesting the Gunther Island bed and began
harvesting from Bird Island. Oysters remain in good
condition. Tomales Bay oysters reached a condition factor
of 11 ~ the highest in 2 years of sampling comrn.ercia1 beds.
Shrimp~ The season opened May 1. In Area A (Eureka-
Crescent CiLy) poor weather kept most of the fleet inactive
until about the 10th of May. Although vessels from
Crescent City were able to make a few trips, the results
of the first three weeks of fishing have been somewhat
discouraging~ large concentrations of one-year-old shrimp
aIld low concentrations of two and three-year-old shrimp
kept catch-per-unit of effort below 400 pounds and shrimp
counts per pound quite high, averaging between 125 and
140 shrimp per pound.
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The pickers have been unable to pick enough shrimp to
average out a minimum wage of $1. 30 per hour, thus
causing an increase in the wholesale price. Boats were
not allowed to fish everyday because the pickers could
not keep up with the incoming catches. By the end of
the month~ counts per pound were running as high as 190.
In an effort to curtail fishing until conditions on the
bed improve, all of the California shrimp fishermen
formed a shrimp boat association. The latest reports
indicate that members of the new association will cease
fishing until July 1. It remains to be seen whether this
plan will work, however, since dealers still want shrimp
and there are company owned boats involved.
A total reported landings for A~ea A as of May 21 was
180, 000 pounds. The only other. repo:cted shrimp landings
for the state was from Area B·2 (Bodega Bay) where
53,640 pounds were landed through May 15. The average
catch per hour was high at 760 pounds but the shrimp
school is small and the shrimp counts per pound were
high = about 150.
B. Research
Oysters and Clams ~ Condition index samples were obtained
from aIr oyster producing bays. Survival, growth, and
condition indexes were determined for the 1964 Canadian
and Japanese Pacific oyster seed at our Tomales Bay
experimental culture station. Count per gallon for the
Canadian seed was 163 compared to 142 for the Japanese
seed. Condition factors were high in both instances -
17.28 and 16.66, respectively.
Survival and growth of quahog clams at Drakes Bay is
fair. It is estimated that about 50 percent have survived
after two years and the clams have averaged a 15 millimeter
increase in length •
.Shrimp~ At temporary laboratory facilities at Redwood City
lour shrimp larvae have reached the 9th stage of development
since hatching. This is three stages beyond the number of
stages expected.
Mortalities have not beel) high~ but have reduced the
original nmnber of developing larvae. Prospects are
encouraging for rearing the survivors through complete
larval development.
Mass culture of about 75~100 shrimp larvae in a separate
aquaria is showing promise. All have reached the second
stage and some are in the third stage of development.
At Eureka approximately .35 shrimp samples have been obtained
from vessels operating out of Eureka and Crescent City.
The catches have been composed of 58 percent one-year-olds,
35 percent two-'year-olds, and 7 percent three 9 so Thirty-
five hake and arrowtooth halibut stomachs were collected.
Preliminary analysis showed that most of the fish had been
feeding on one~year~old shrimp.
The program is on schedule.
3. POINT ARGUELLO SURVEY
The Point Arguello Survey for the Atomic Energy Commissi.on
has been terminated and the final manuscript is nearing
completion for submission in June.
4. PELAG.LC1" LSR
A. Fishe:r.y
~Janu~!==--~Mal 31
O'Yr.mean
1965 1964 1954-1963
- --
Landings in tons
.§eeciee
Anchovy
Mackere III jack
Mackerel~ Pacific
Sardines
Squid
TOTAL
May,
1965*
120
1,800
15
50
200
Z,'IS'5
.1264
251
1,527
243
174
1,t..302
3',497
405 724
5,0.34 10~598
767 1,338
344 859
2.t.~~ 2,800
"9", 16,319
6,121
11,218
5,199
1,490
2,519
26,547
*Estimated (minimum) landings based on contact with the
industry.
Landings during May 18 through 20 accounted for 1,400 of
the 2~200 tons landed during the month. Bad weather
prevented fishing during five of 18 potential fishing days.
Monterey fishermen and frozen~bait processors reached an
agreement on squid prices at $70 per ton~ a decrease of
$20 from the previous prevailing rateo Canners continue
to pay $30 per tono
Live Bait~ The demand for live bait has increased in all
southern California ports, primarily because of favorable
catches of barracuda~ kelp bass and yellowtail. In the
Los AngelE:s~'Long Be.a.ch harbor area several silver salmon
have been ~aught i the live bait nets~ an annual spring
phenomenon 0 April landings, a,s reported by the live bait
fleet~ totaled 47,000 scoops (est. 244 t.ons), an increase
of 3~ percent above March landings 0 Herring as well as
anchovies are available for live bait in MOnterey.
B 0 Research
Jack mack€orel sample data, 1941 to date} a.te being coded
for computer processingo
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Anchovy age=length determinations for 1957=58 through
1961~62 seasons have been completed. Work is progressing
on the 1962=63 through 1964=65 seasons.
Age determination of jack and Pacific mackerel collected
during past sea surveys was continued.
A draft manuscript on age=length composition of sardine
landings during 1963=64 season was completed.
Aerial Surv~~ Several hundred anchovy schools were
counted dur1ng two days of flying. The largest concentra-
tion was in the San Diego area, however schools were seen
throughout southern California inshore waters. A heavy
red tide concentration was noted in the Point Lorna area.
o§.ea. SUIV~~ No cruisE='s schedule 0
Work continued on the data reports. We now have six years
of data keypunched or ready to be punched» and an additional
three years requiring only mackerel otolith readings to
make them complete. Data for three later years is partially
coded~ but bathythermograph traces must still be read. We
plan to have six years ready for printing by August 1, and
six additional years by January 1, 1966.
The program is on schedule.
5. TUNA
A. Fishery
Three tons of large bluefin (-:>lOOcm) were landed at the
fresh fish markets and reportedly sold for $500 per ton.
They were caught at Guadalupe Island, Baja California.
There was no albacore fishery~ although during mid=May
one of the Foss tugboats enroute from Hawaii reported
catching a few small (~14 Ibs.) fish about 1,000 miles
west of San Pedro. Small albacore frequently have been
reported from this general area in the spring; very few,
however~ appear in our early season fishery.
Yellowfin tuna fishing continued to ixnprove off southern
Baja California and off the Mexican mainland where many of
the la.rge San Diego seiners made sets on "porpoise fish."
Fishing in the Gulf of California has been good, and some
of the smaller local purse seiners participated in the
harvest.
B. Research (Albacore)
The N.B. SCOFIELD with Biologists Jim Phelan and Bob Koski
aboard, departed May 25, on a preseason cruise designed to
locate and study the forthcoming albacore migration as it
moves into our fishing grounds. This year the N. B.
SCOFIELD survey is coordinated with he commercial vessels
NATIVE SON and TUNA CLIPPER which have been chartered for
this purpose by the u.s. Bureau of Commercial Fisheries.
At last report~ the N. B. SCOFIELD was cruising some 600
miles SW of San Pedro in 63°F. water ~ no albacore have
been taken to date. The first edit on 1964 albacore logs
was run at Compucer Sciences Corp.
Wild Bill CraigOs annual albacore newsletter is nearing
completion and will be ready for mai,ling shortly.
c. Research (Bluefin tuna)
The Bux:eau of Co:rn.nercial Fistler1es and the Department of
Fish and Gm:ne rooperat8d in contra~ts with the Mission Bay
Research FounJation to use the vessels DORSAL and SEASCO
for taggi,ng bluefin tuna and albacore~· he emphasis,
hot-lever» will be on bluefi.n. John Seapi n and Bob Koski
were assigned most of the required sea dULy.
Clark Blunt spent considerable time completing a manuscript
describing the age composi ion and catch localities of
sardines durtng the. 1963='04 season. Work also commenced
on organizing a statistical sampling pIa" for assessing
the age and length composition of the bluefin c.atch.
Cooperative methods of improving our coverage of bluefin
fishing e.ffort for the small "local" seiners were discussed
with pel','sonnel from the pelagic £1 sh p ·ogram.
Our procedures manual for log abstra.c:ting has been revised,
and abs racts for the 1964 season are being keypunched;
Report I will be tabulated soon.
D. Miscellaneous
Bluefinutla imports from Australia have increased
significantly since 1960,~ when the l=million~pound figure
was surpassed for the first time. Approximately 300 tons
were processed by loca,l canneries this month.
Australian imports during the past week 'were particularly
interesr:fng because they included two tagged bluefin.
These were marked and released by the Commonwealth
Scienti.fic and Industrial Research Organization (CSIRO)
located at Cro1.1"ul1a, New S uth Wales 3 Australiao The
tags were spaghetti darts similar to the ones we use for
tuna. Both will be sent to CSIRO with a request for
additional information = apparently Au.stralian fishermen
fai led to noth::e the tags when they caught the bluefin •
.E.. Schedult:o
The tuna pr gram is well behind schl2dulE bCl.:aU8e of vacancies
and the effor devoted '0 the D(~pa.Ttment~ s plann.i.ng project.
6. SPORTFISH
A. Partyboat
Research
Halibut and kelp bass cruises were underway at the end
of the month.
B. Environmental and Behavioral. Studies of Coastal Sportfish
(DJ FZZR~l)
Turner:l as Department Diving Officer, completed and
submitted the annual report on Department Diving Operations.
Our contractual survey report, liThe Marine Environment in
the Vicinity of the Orange COUDty O'.1Lall" was completed
and at monthDs end was being prepa.red for submission to
the Santa Ana River Basin Water Pollution Control Board.
We continued working on our manuscript "Arttficial Reef
Ecology" and our contractual report "Survey of the Marine
Environment Offshore of Point Lorna."
Project divers obtained a sample of lobsters for length/
weight determination. We placed a continuous recording
thermometer in an underwater cave to determine possible
temperature ~ migratory relationships for these animals.
C. Blue Rockfish Management Study {DJ Fl9R~4L
Eight blue rockfish were tagged and released at the
MOnterey breakwater and 4 tagged blue rockfish were
returned by fishermen fishing from the breakwater. None
of the recovered fish had moved.
A lift net is being successfully used in capturing "a"
year=class blue rockfish at the Monterey breakwater.
"0" year~class blue rockfish do not enter our fish traps
at this time of year and it was necessary to develop
some other means of capturing these fish.
A combination of strong coastal winds and the seasonal
unavailability of blue rockfish during the winter and
spring has hampered our efforts in catching fish for our
release survival study.
Progress is being made in the fecunditY:I maturity, and
scale reading phases of the, study.
Miller took 15 children from the 8th grade of Hyde School
of Wattsonville on a field trip to MOnterey breakwatere
The project is on schedule.
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D. Southern California !1arine_SEor!._Fis~~Surve:t.~_F20R)
Field work in April and early May revealed several problems
in our sampling program" The entire sampling frame has
been revised j with a net reduction in the number of
sampling units» which will increase the program~s efficiency.
All areas will now be censused using roving instantaneous
count techniques and incompleted trip interviews.
A scheduled one day aerial survey for late May was
cancelled.
Some initial procedures for data processing and expansion
was investigated.
Project is on schedule.
7. SPECIAL PROJECTS
A. Southern Calif J:>rn La.
The Special Projects Exploratory Crulse j May 3 through
l2~ concencrated on the San Clemente Island area. It was
one in a series of cruises designed to increase our know-
ledge of the local ecology from 100=foo depths to deeper
offshore waters of southern California. Sorting and
identification of fishes and invertebrates has been
completed and a reference collection of bathypelagic
species retained. The remaining specimens will be turned
over to interested experts.
Seismic activities continued wich unusual intensity. The
implications of the Supreme Court tide lands ruling for
the Federal Government against California are still not
clear.
Preparations 'were completed for our June aerial survey of
Californiaos pinniped and sea otter populations.
Some time was spent in discussions and planning for a
research project aimed at increasing the very limited
knowledge of the basic factors involved in the little
understood mechanisms which trigger and sustain the
tremendous dinoflagellate blooms which ause the red tides
along our coasto
Recent observations of Scripps div1.ng personnel c.:ontinue
to show almost no scouring and no sanding=in of the
artificial reef off Torrey Pines which was installed in
April 1964.
A little progress was m.ade on the manusc:r,ipt on the
San a Merica Bay Trawl Study.
Except for rhe ]ast~ the project is on schedule.
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B. Northern California
A wier type fish trap on Plummer Creek~ San Francisco Bay,
has been completed for fishing when adequate tides occur
in June.
All stations of the San Francisco Bay study were sampled
from the NAUTILUS and a series of extra drags was made
north of the San Rafael Bridge. This area produced the
first white sturgeon taken by the bay study and two 10
pound halibut.
Technical assistance was given the anthropology class of
Don Jewell at American River Jr. College by obtaining
salmon for "California Indian meal" prepared indian style
by an elderly Indian living in the foothills above
Roseville.
The project is on schedule.
8. BIOSTATISTICS
A. Data Processing
Regular Reports~
The March~ 1965 statistical reports of landings and shipments
were completed.
The April marine partyboat catch record was completed and
the letter summarizing the catch was distributed.
The April cannery and processor reports were tabulated and
a letter summarizing the tuna case pack was distributed.
Special Repo~~~
The following 1964 annual reports were completed~
Hunter Survey
(18 reports)
Striped Bass
(7 reports)
Kelp Harvesting
~ Daly Gilsenen
Game Management Branch
~ H. K. Chadwick
Inland Fisheries
~, Special Projects
Albacore Log Study - Tuna Invescigation
(listi'!lgs)
Reports summarizing tag release data from Lake Tahoe were
prepared for Almo Cordone~ Inland Fisheries. Later, when
the study is completed~ recovery data will also be
summarized.
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Landings of barracuda and white seabass from selected
origin blocks (Catalina Island area) for 1954 through
1964 were sumnarized for Leo PinkasQ
Two reports prepared from the 1962 and 1963 bluefin log
data~ summarizing the tonnage taken from 1° square and
20° blocks, were completed for the Tuna Investigation.
A table of jack mackerel landings by month and origin
block was prepared for Pelagic Fish Investigation.
Field~
Bait dealers~ who purchase bait from fishermen, throughout
the San Francisco, Oakland, Sacramento, and Delta areas were
contacted and issued fish receipt books.
The new commercial license agent at Fort Bragg was contacted.
Procedures £01: completing commercial fish licenses were
reviewed.
Fish dealel:s from Malibu to Newport were visited to resolve
the usual problems concerning fish receipts and processor
reports.
Work iQ Progress~
May commercial fish receipts and partyboat logs are being
edited.
Key punching of the 1964 bluefin log abstracts was started.
B. Technical Assistance and Biometrical Analysis
Computers ~
A program to compute unbiased estimates of the relative
abundance of shrimp and their related standard errors
was completed. Sample data obtained on the spring
cruise were processed with good results ~ standard errors
were within 15 percent of the combined~strata estimates.
The spring cruise data will require further analysis with
respect to allocating effort between first~stage sampling
(hauls) and second~stage sampling (within hauls).
The albacore fishing power program is now three~fourths
complet.edo
A sablefish boat catch analysis program was tested and
partially documentedo
Random tow locations and sets of random numbers for sub-
sampling were generated for the June shrimp cruise using
previously written programso
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9. BIOLOGICAL NOTES
A survey of marine ~als was made in Humboldt Bay. One
hUI!dred and eighty-one harbor seals were counted in Sputh
Bay and abouc 20 seals were reported in North Bay. About
half of the animals were pups. Very few whelping females
were observed.
Another flathead sole» Hippoglossoides elasodon~ was receiv-
ed from the trawler ANNA W•. -~_._-- .~
A sleeper shark~ Somniosus *ac~i,c'Us~ was brought: in by
the WINGA on May 'rr:--Tne-s ar was caught off of Trinidad
and weighed only 19.8 pounds (114 em T.L.). As far as is
known 3 this is the smallest sleeper shark ever landed in
California and only the fourth record.
A nine toot gia.nt 6quid~ Mor:otheuthis robu ta 3 was brought
in by the shrimpe:r GOLDENWE'ST on-MaY n:··---
Several marine critters received at California State
Fisheries Labora.tory during May were of more than passing
interest for one reason or another. A tuna purse~seiner
brought a small pelagic octopus in that goes by the scien=
tifie name Trernoctopus violaceus~ This small cephalopod
was dipnettea from unaer a nigfitlight off the coast of
Central America; it represented only the second known
record from the eastern Pacifi.c Ocean for this world
traveler. Another tu a fisherman brought in a number of
paper nauti1i$ Arg£nauta cornutus j) which are close .
relatives of TremoctoEus s a smalT panfret (so far unident1-
fied) ~ and a oaby Iouvar, LuvarU5 iIE.erialis ~ a,ll from
150 miles or so off AcapurCO:--fne atter two beasts are
fishes» and the locality where they were captured represents
an extreme limit to their known range.
Closer 0 home~ a squid fisherman working off Silver Canyon,
Santa Catalina Island» netted a 20=inch long midshipman,
Porichthys ~Liasterj) which made it a new world=record(i£ there be sucn~a thing for ¥~~ch~ys) by 1 inch. A
rockfish setline fisherman also set a record, but this one
for poundage, with a 27=inch, l402~'pound bronzespotted
rockfish)) Sebastodes gil1i, which he caught near Cortez
Bank.
Publicatio'us
~-~
When galley proofs for the July i.ssue of Cali.fornia Fish
,and G~e had failed to arrive aft.er t}l'escrfpt naa Deen in
tEe nanas of the State printer since April 1, a call was
placed to find out what had happened. The printer apparently
hadn~t done a thing about setting type even at the late date
of May 24, and wouldn~t promise to ship galleys prior to
June 17 (lat:er revised to June 7)0 If this trend continues,
and it obviously will~ the July issue could be one or two
months late in coming off the press.
Printing def:1ni.tely is not 0 _ sec. dulE:.
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10. VESSELS
ALASKA
From the first through the third, the vessel engaged in
Pelagic fish studies off southern California.
From the 11th through the 25th the ALASKA conducted a.
Halibut study in the vicinity of Ventura and Santa
Barbara. Days scheduled~ 19; days operated~ 18. Work
completed in time to make port the evening of the 18th
day.
N. B. SCOFIELD
From the 3rd through the 12th the vessel conducted explora~
tory fishing cruise off San Cleme,nte Isla.nd.
On the 25th the N. B. SCOFIELD sailed on her annual albacore
exploratory cruise, in the offshore area of the eastern
north Pacific Ocean.
NAUTILUS
From the 5th of the month the vessel engaged in one week
of crab study of San Francisco and one week of San
Francisco Bay Study.
From the 18th on the Nautilus engaged in Sport Fish Study
off southern California. Days scheduled~ 27; days
operated~ 27.
MOLLUSK
Conducted two weeks abalone study off MOrro Bay and Pt.
Buchon area. Days scheduled~ 15; days operated: 15.
11. MISCELLANEOUS
A. ~etingsNTalks and Visitors~
April 29
May 4
May 4
Smith and Fred Phebus of the Eureka Trawlers
Assoc. met with C.L. Stover, Dept. of
Employment to discuss on~the~job training
for commercial fishermen.
The film "Grunion Story" was shown and a
group discussion of the grunion was held
at the Excelsior Grammar School in Garden
Grove, 130 students and teachers were
present.
Mr. Dillinger met with Roedel and Fitch at
T.I. to discuss publication problems.
May 5
May 7
May 7
May 10
May 10
May 11
May 14
May 14
May 17
May 18
May 18
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Gotshall showed underwater fish slides to
Dr~ Allenos Ichthyology class at Humboldt
State College.
Cox talked to the Stanford University SCUBA
class on abalones and showed movies and slides.
Leo Pinkas reviewed project objectives and
activities to 42 members of the Long Beach
Yacht Club during a luncheon meeting.
Radovich~ Roedel and Baxter met with D~R.
Johnson, OGE. Sette and D. Kramer of BCF
and G.I. Murphy MRC Coordinator in San
Francisco to discuss anchovy problems.
Wood gave a talk aud siH wed movies to 120
Garden Grove Elementary School pupils.
MRC meeting in San Francisco. Mr. Roedel
and D. R. Johnson, Area Director, BC~ were
formally assigned as a Connnittee of Two "to
jointly consult with different organ~zations
private and public, and leaders in the State
interested in these problems and on the
basis of these consultations to draw up one
or more practical proposals for putting the
CalCOFI anchovy-sardine management proposal
into effect."
Committee of ]WO conferred with Mr. Charles
Carry.
Discussion with F. Meyer, Reg. 3 on dredge
and fill projects in San Francisco Bay
(Aplin) •
Orcutt, Best, Aplin, Miller, and Odemar
attended a seminar on diving mammals at
Stanford Research Institute, Biological
Sonar Laboratory, Newark.
Carlisle discussed the proposed nuclear
power and desalinization plant off Seal
Beach with Mro Lundburg of the Santa Ana
Register when he visited the Laboratory,
T.1.
Mro Marx of the Atomic Scientist Magazine
also came in to discuss with Carlisle the
use of ocean waters as a coolant by nuclear
and other power plants~ as well as kelp
harvesting and utilization~ Tolo
May 19
May 19
May 20
May 21
May 21
May 24
May 24
May 25
May 25
May 25
May 26~21
May 26
May 26
May 27
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Carlisle gave a talk on marine biology and
showed slides to 110 4th grade students at
Sto Lawrence School~ Redondo Beach.
Roedel met in Sacram nto with Mr. Shannon
and his chief staff members to discuss
marine problemso
Serge v. Spiridonoff~ Depto of Public Health,
Santa Rosa visited Eureka lab.
Carlisle discussed plans for a red tide
research project with Drs. Strickland, Eppley,
Haxo and Thomas, La Jollao
Committee of Two conferred with Dr. W.Mo
Chapman~ Mr. Robert hapman, and ~'. August
Felando, San Diego.
Gotshall spoke to Dr. Ridevhouros Advanced
Biometrics class on the New Stratified
Sampling Method for Surveying Shrimp
Population.
Smith met with representatives of Eureka
bottomfish processors and the fishermen's
representative to discuss summer landing
limits.
Dr. Wheeler North and Carlisle went over
plans for red tide and pollution research,
To10
Committee of Two conferred with Mro Julian
Burnette in Palo Alto.
Committee of Two interviewed Mr. Crivello
at Monterey.
Andrew Vrooman of the BCF, La Jolla talked
with Ddemar about serological techniques.
Committee of Two conferred with Dr. D.E.
Sette at Stanford.
Roedel~ Baxter~ Orcutt~ Best, Jow and
Radovich discussed hake and other problems
with A.M$ Vrooman~ D.R. Johnson and A.
Pruter of BCF.
Baxter testified on anchovy abundance before
the Assembly Fish and Game Committee,
Sacramento"
May 27
May 28
May 29
B. Personnel:
May 3
May 7
May 18
May 24
May 31
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MRO staff meeting, Menlo Park.
Committee of 'rwo conferred with Mr. Robert
Vile, President OFPA, at T.l. and with
Messrs. McClintock and Ellington of
Pierpoint Landing, Long Beach.
Carlisle consulted John Prescott on the
availability of facilities at Marineland
for red tide research, Marineland.
Fredrik A. Andal appointed MOtor Vessel
Engineman. .
Patricia Jo Shadwick, Intermediate Steno~
separated 0
David A. Hoopaugh, appointed Aqua.tic Biologist
l, Eureka.
Alva W. Brinley, appointed Deckhand.
Julia A. Radovcic, Intermediate Typ. Clerk,
separated.
~
Phil M. Roedel
Manager
jg/lOO
